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Another Blow at Merger. 

Unites ; 

red its 

ourt 

rends decision April in the 

case of M against the North 

ern Securities company involving the 

validity of the latter The decision 

was unanimous in reversing the circuit 

court and thus sending the case back 

to the state supreme courts. Practical 

ly the same points were involved as 

in the federal sult against the mer 

ger. The effect of this might be said 

to be favorable to merger, as it 

cannot be compelled to appear In the 

being a New Jersey 

Man 
ie 

nnesota 

the 

Minnesota court, 

corporation. 

Notes. 

The right of the postmaster general 

to exclude the serial libraries from the 

mails has been affirmed by the United | 

States supreme court on the ground 

that they lack the continuity of the 

periodical. * * * Pennsylvania su 

preme court has decided that coupon | 

bonds which have been stolen are good | 

security if the party holding them Is 

innocent of their having been Improp 

erly obtained. * * * In a case involv 

ing the separation of destitute mother 

and child at Chicago recently a jury 

of women was lmpaneled. 

  

Executive. 
      

| fa 

phy pa; 
Big Fleet Going Abroad. 

The ition of the admin 

istration to send thé whole south At 

lantic squadron Admiral Chad 

wick to east African points by way of 

the Mediterranean is a source of much 

speculation. The popular idea is that 

the president intends to fulfill his 

promise make a demonstration 

against Turkey unless the questions at 

issue with that country are settled 

promptly | 

Torpedo Boats’ Record Trip. 

The flotilla of five torpedo boat de- 

stroyers under Lieutenant Chandler 

reacl Manila April 14, after a cruise 

of "15,000 the longest trip ever | 

made by vessels of this type. 
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Legislative. 
    
  

Congressmen Cleared. 
That no member of cougress has done | 

anything that did not appear to be 

within the line of his official duty “a 

cording to long established custom 

is the finding of the McCall committee | 

appointed to investigate the so ealled | 

Bristow charges that congressmen had ! 
used Improper Influence In seeking 

favors from the postoffice department. | 

IN | 

Republicans to Investigate. 
Notwithstanding that the postoffice | 

appropriation bill was passed by the | 

senate April 12, after the Gorman and | 

all other amendments looking to an 
investigation of the postal service had | 
been voted down by the majority, Ben- 
ator Lodge made it known on the fol 
lowing day that the Republican sena- | 

tors had decided to authorize the post. | 
office committee to conduct an 
vestigation, This would be done, he 

said, by the Republicans in their own 

time and their own way. The an. 
nouncement caused some excitement in 

the house, many of the members being 
violently opposed to any investigation 
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ot 

slo-French 

nt | i 

1 recorded in 

in gu 
nna Morocco, 

thiose 

ints being in relation to Egypt 

oo fore | lation to gn trae in rel New 

oundland and West Africa and in re 

rtion to Biam, Hebrides and Madagas 
' 

Notes. 

Berlin 

an forces 

informed that the 

hwest Africa 

id of the Hereros 

ight hour battle, In 

WAS 

in sout bad 

ptured a 

April © 

siror 

after an 

a previous engagement t irty-two Ger 

es ** Justi mans were reported killed. 

as King Alfohso of Spain had denied 

the reported attempt on his 

at Barcelona, the Spanish 

Senor Maura, in city, 

12 

The 

premier, 

the same 

wound was not serious 

  

General. 
  

A Point For Parker. 

which get the open door | 

. i 
Ger | 

life while | 

April} 

was stabbed by a young anarchist. | 
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Hobson Defeated. 

I'he incident of n nal 
Captain 
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RELIGIOUS jl 
  

‘ould Revise Christianity 

have a “purifying. 
sacramental influ. 

yet there of the na- 

{ ture of punishment to be detected in It 

| No one bell that it appeased an 

angry God that 

wonid treat 

| Sir Oliver Lodge 

| ence” is nothing 

eves 

account 

of 

vave had been 

and stead 

In fact 

doctrine of 

form: as a 

but be 

nearing a higher 

i stage wherein man realizes that be is 

who 

more likely 

thar 

on 

the sins 

en other they aly 

treated by “a constant fast 

iverse.” 

the 

concrete 

persevering m Nir 

Oliver regards the 

atonement in its 

survival of barbarous times 

lleves that we are 

a part of nature and so a part of Gol, 

{and that men are moving toward 

He Insists that we 

in a strange universe 

an outside God, and that 

ience will some day tell us how this 

of with divinity Is “the 

mean! of the redemption of 

all 

| some great end 

{are no aliens 
| zoverned by 
| a i So} 

ng 

senae un 

inner 

The success of Leader McCarren in| 

his hold on the Democrats 

Brooklyn, in apite of the opposition 

leader Murphy of Tammany Hall 

believed to New York in 

Parker. The 

ning 

0 

insure 

Judge 

Brooklynites adopted the uni 

or of instroe for Parker. Mur 

continues to opt however 

Teddy's New York Tag. 

The New York state Republic 

held at New York city 

notable for marking vir 

of Senator Platt as a 

the party and the 

of Governor Odell 

of power Mesars 

Odell and Black 

Hee 

an con 

April 
19 13 was the 

tual retirement 

entry 
into the cit 

Platt 

adel 

were Depew, 

mourning at St 

Huwsian sallors 

Admiral Makaroff, at 

clad coflins of their 

spectacle now present 

and 

of 
Tears 

Hundreds 

mander 

costly 

the 

bel 

and 

armor 

moving 

ng enace the orient 

The 13th of April was the fatal 

from Por 

the offing 

mightily 

flagship, 

treating 

denly 

the 

the same 

but 

that 

| | 
shins, 

word 

t rule in | 

Petersburg! 

the 

Arthur to offer battle to a8 portion of the 

But suddenly his opponent, 

re-enforesd 

cantiously 

some explosion of mine or torpedo 

his ship to turn turtle and sink, 

crew of 700 being saved with ( 

and Prince Cyril, 

tite 

seriously damaged by a blow from a torpedo amid 
was able 
the 

surrounded by 

| Bible Reading Perilous. 

London press dispatel | of a ter 

churchmen 

& of Canon Henson 

about the future of 

the Bible. He did not hesitate to char 

terize the re of 

Bible an extremely 

lous He 

hat ted men 1 

means of escape 

“the incredible 

or demoralizing narratives” 

lestament the 

| ily recolled from 

os tel 

storm aroused among 

the recent word 

Westm inster 

indiscriminate ading 

in pu 
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while 
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explained 

md some 

rplexities 

the puerile 

of the Old 

minds read 

idea of a sacred 

“pack of lies 

elt 

rom the 

created by 

  untutored 

the 

| volume until it became a 

too gross for toleration.” 
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Arother Staggering Blow For Russia 
Shouts 

with 

bottom of the 

own great ships 

ed in the terribly 

of <>
 joy at Tokyo! 

the brave fleet 

Yellow 

of war! 

real war 

officers Com 

in the 
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day when Makaroff ventured boldly 
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came 
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to reach port.’ Later 
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the Japanese and sunk with Rh
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except five of her defenders sve 
Admiral Bkrydioft, Over and 

men in this action Russia snfMers still more from lowered prestige, 

above the actual joss of ships and 
This 

must increase the danger of a popular Chinese outbreak in ald of Japan, 

It will dishearten the defenders of Port Arthar, which now awaits the 

final onslaught of the Japs by sea and land, 
The main Japanese army on the Yalu has strengthened its posi 

tion and had severil brushes with Russian outposts, One report was to 

the effect that the Russians repulsed 12,000 Japs after they had landed 

west of the Yalu, 
Vice Admiral Rkrydioff, in command of the Black sea fleet, and 

known as the “Bulldog of the Navy.” has heen chosen to succeed Maka 
roff In charge of the naval remnants In the far east, 
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Sechler & Co. 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, 
ALLEGHENY BT... BELLEFONTE. 

We keep n 

BEEF,, PORK, MUTTON, 

All kinds of Bmoked Meat 

If you 

one but the bes! iiity of 

SLICED HAN 

Fork Bausage, 

nicy Nteak go to 

PHILIP BEEZER. 

ote 

want 

E. K. RHOADS 
| At hi yard opposite the 

R. R. Passenger statio 
sells only the best qualiti 

| ANTHRA CITE 
pin 

n, 
ef 

TUMINOUE 

coa 1.2, 
kinds of 

We od Grain, Hav, 
Straw and 

creenings for 

£2 Ai 

Ln 

Builder's 

PlasterersSand. 
0000 

TELEPHONE CALLS: 

Central 

wa ld 

Sechler & Co. 

KILPATRICK, 

Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

Clothing “smart” er 

iis must be pretty nearly right 

Correct 

and 

Clever 

Clothes 

1 ¢ 
we Bell iE 

ular 

See our 

the 

that youn, 

Spring Suits, $7.50 to start- 

upward to £15.00. 
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bright ideas in dress wear and 

are our staunch cham pions, 

Not only 
one at all familiar with our clothing knows 

that we know 

aboy ec 

variety of picked patterns, 

and quality of the 

making, mark the fit 

too, 

~and an excellent suit 

Be eh Ta Th Sh Sh Sa SE Sh Sh Sh SL J 

Montgomery & Co. 
critical young mer 

for fresh sharp eyes 

naturally 

the young fellows, but every- 

4 0; 
and that i 

at” 

reproach in 

“wrhat's wh a 

every partic- 

wonderful Spring Suits; note 

the texture 

goods; examine the 

shap noe ing, swing and - 

style ot the garments, and we will wager 

will be pleased. 

at that— Mis 

MONTGOMERY & CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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RA 1LROA D SCHEDULE" 

PENNE YLYANIA RAILROAD 
BRANCHES, 

In effect on and after Nov, 20th, 1008 

Ad 

AND 

Fratus arrive at and depart from Bellefonte 
as follows ¢ 

VIA. TY RON BW 
leave Bellofonte ¢ 63 am 

105 8m, at Altoona, 1X 
bp m 

Leave Belletoute | 0p mi: arrive at 
Wpm; atAltoonas 0p 

pm 
fom 

RATWAKD 
arrive at Tyrone 
ping atl Pittsburg 

Tyrone 
moat Pittsburg 

i 4 44 arrive at Tyrone 
at Pitt burg at 10 46 

1 yrone 

ofl adel 

Tyrone 
"nila. 

Lyroas 

Lock 
p.m 

1iladel 

arrive at 
Hllamsport 255 pm, 3 
Fhlludelphia 7 52 pm ; 

p.m. arrive at Lock Ha- 
eave Williamsport, 1.35 a 

rrisburg, 4.15 a.m. arrive at 
aat7.17a.m 

ViA LEWISBURG 
Hefonte at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis. 

burg a 05a. m Montandon $15 a m 
Harrisburg, i} a. wm. Philadelphia 5.11 
Pp. 

Leave 

Lock 

5p. 

arrive Ha 
iadelph 

efonte, 2 m., arrive at Lewis. 
Z5, at Harrisburg, 6.50 p.m., Phila 

aatldip.m 
information, time tables &e.   
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procured elsewhere. 
that of the manufacturers. 
get terms and prices. 

Tus Monti at special prices : 
A good Organ at $15.00. 

BAD MUSIC OUT ¢« 

1 A Good Piano 
  

  

Jut you can’t get good music 

ont of a bad prano. Natural 

ly you want the best tones 
obtainable, ‘and as naturally 

you ¢hould be the prond pos- 
sessor of one of our fine pi 

anos, which will make it ab. 
solutely certain that you can 
regale yourself and your 

  
friends with the sweetest tones any piano can evolve. 

Our line of Sraxparn Mave Praxos has never been more 
varied, while our prices continue low. 
you with any standard make of piano at as low cost as can be 

We give you our personal guarantee with 
Before you bay inspect our line and 

We guarantee to furnish 

BARGAINS IN ORGANS 
We have a large line of organs which we are closing out 

Estey Organs from $35 to $100. 

A Farrand & Votey Organ at $85, 

All standard makes of Sewing Machines; sheet music and 
everything musical. 

M. C. GEPHART, 
29 South Allegheny St. Brrieronte, Pa. 
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Watt, 

No. 568 

nt Thos address 
’ District, 
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J. BR. WOOD 
Pas 1raffic Man 

Gen'l Pass, Agent 
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BEBCE CREEK RR.) 

Jersey Shore. 

Arr, mart) IA0 

Lyel ™ msport | Arr 
Phila. & Beading ry 

PHILAD " 
NEW YORK. 
(Via Phila.) 

mo iArY Lve | lp 
ft Weeks Days, 

NEW YORK. — a Lv.A™ 

Dally. 

Philadelphia 8) ng Car attached to east 
bound train from iams at l% p.m 
and west bound from Philadelphia at 11:3(p m. 

GEPHART, 
General Supt 

RrLLERONTEC ENTRAL RAILROAD 
Te take effect Apr. 3, 188 

WESTWARD EASTWARD 

5 | - 5 STATIONS 
v Ar 
Bellefonte 
Coleville.. 
Morris 

o Whitmer 
l.. Hunters 
5). Fillmore 
o Bria 
ow Waddie 

0... Lambourne. 
14... Krumrine 
25|8tate College 
bg Stiruble 
81}... Bioomsdort 

7 8. Pine Grove 

from Montandon, Lewisburg, Wil 
Hamsport, Lock Haven and Tyrone, connect 
with train Nos. 2 and 5 for State College 

Trains from State College connect with Penns 
Railroad at Bellefonte for points east and wes! 
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INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
CGexneral 

Nota 

Insurance Agent 

ry Public and Pension Attorney 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

S. BE. GOSS, 
SUCCESSOR TO JOURN C. MILLER, 

Fire, Life and Accident In- 

surance. 

REPRESENTS SOME OF THE BEST 

K OOMPANTES. 

2nd Floor Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. 

GRAN r HOOVER. 

Fire, Life, Accident Insur 
ance, Real Estate and Loans. 
15 Standard Insurance o's 

represented. You can't af. 
ford to insure your buildings 

or life until you see 

GRANT HOOVER 
rider’ »Stone Bullding BELLEFONTE. FA 

FTN 

  

Frederick Pe Foster, 
(Saccesssr to Geo. L, Potter.) 

FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT AND 
TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of ayary description, 

Erore Brock, 

BELLEFONTE, 
»a2ly 

«RK rumrive’s lnstantanions Headache 
Powders will relieve the most obstinate 

Slush of sick headache : 

- Pa. 

     


